
21KAN101 Reg No

CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME

B.A. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Kannada -1

次曲ab:2 Hours e)odri^):60

(1x6= 6)

(2x4= 8)

(1x10=10)

(2x10= 20)

动rWQ 祈机所血澎务决era*犬战wdcibQ.

犬哉火toe廿疝哉i Q§oi)

3出书3ocSe%b次就 说四c3书。X 3oo?ad(?)
<0©oi)Fd)zi■血 e 3o

gab志6改拓如脂履睫

或&浚 心攻书我)&)ogoi)o<3书侵&色rfrfcJod

2.'疝。任 3济2JDC^ 3耳’

e)o3 G桐b 如目一

c±u9rf sii/ab 赤 6rf u
rfeEJc^ 血彼 9愚。司

3 cdddd沼。成* 枷泌角电d恳改屯务8.

1. 玖&书 &cix5oi)Fk8 &ctab荒甘 3位)8万

2. co^od)o erodbQdc^ ri0^)3o^

3. oi)od cd)§e^ 3)澎如攻 d耳

II. 5 SVhrf 司WrWQ 2oOU战电3。寸成)ea)弓8务.

1. '&)8应ricJoi) dbri^b*女浴检Q或者6仪d)do^ US舟说刷？ 3碧&

2. e±琢)扃立杏3曲 炽说㈱.

III. o) 司财神々d)d亦q司200早成)WcdQ on电8&、

1. £5唇6，汽幻笆竺q咬"eh 勿冬检 c^6jorid &d^)t)ddbd.

2. s)^e?)olya *^e)o心 zodb^F^ dejDrf Fuod^JrdO e>Fd)^a)(?)G!雨driJe0? Q次3&

3. fOedbci dbsod &6武 desoA e±rf?5e^8 aoridcxbcid 切冷咀oi)rW^(0c±?)f(x).

4.色m&eocb&K切他说(3成)书或ab感Edy3枇潟Q商)s gjessj在b 欲寸检 小兹hg!

doE^odb Q咬drW曲 rt)d)3<?)Q或及&



IV.切 3o/aod(?)wddbS. (6x1=6)

日 Qmri *<a' cDz^ri

1. e±8 Me油f -润廿
li

2. G5 ^ducb -cd)ori 2JO6 Fd/aedb

3. Q 6b 砂3^ es特 oh/a -&)8 aorirfcd) Wri*n
4. riocs7）^cd）e成与饷d今率 -字8己）

5. 厨3 *J -占§e务o!r

6. 技 Q』df<?)检 craSri^ -商）6巴项）遍b

es) AM 司Wri©r! toodb h^cSQ enj^Q^S. (10*1= 10)

1 . 'q幼cT 3次R检Q W^oi)色 或？

2. 'ciD^d ^ocJcdb d)ocb ^e^dcJcb oln)cb?

3-心忑0.字01^。g恳6或说前？

4. 或q &)检。出 必W以迎 早3忌e5e吊检d出部& 血cfe?e&)ci)ckW?

5. 'd耳忌 Eodri^b'旬3oi)沃a)3cb cdrscb?

6. 'o^dcOrt 或才 庆或 司230诺X感?jcJdc3d)cdj^)cb?

7. coe^e^cdiej^ri 6沃0 涉。qJdhK 温8Hoi)6以*i)如cb?

8. &Q cdy?)ci)?

9.，&rb泌'^3oi)dea)dd)如&?

10. yod.hQab <3eddd* 3^do23doi)e5ea)^cb 或&?—/ cn



21KAN102 Reg No

CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME

B.Sc. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Kannada -1

旋boi):2 Hours 5。3武夜:60

I.改  WAR曲HDQ 2oocb sJdjd KoUBf 枷?3务伊6«节时

1 • 茹&e 幻血了 os
°\ r>

rferf.驴 一 cdu
1 <*) c

KbSerf go 可

故)疽em去崩。!
n

2. <aod c?)dabrf0ert eo。色& ^eobrrao
Q 2) e

3科oi)Q I grfei)A© * 1 2 n

cd)rfoiod汽劫©赤必象必

es.舌矽｛矽。d)ddd书。成Jf k!戒《3务睥d恳泌电<3rf8c?)d.

1 . c±DheJ02J3oid) 3oCD
co

2- 检&宗8角 &dEa)i)d色#

n no o (o

II. *就IK 司WrWQ 2ood?d)司30郡 d/潟UQ s)08务.

(1x6= 6)

(2x4= 8)

(1x10=10)

1.放沼膨呛成旋曲ri©o廿2Je)aa)2jOoi)澄血恳成次6浚，密疽书。以亦成鸾宙6.

2.检心d司癖涉* dr区b反03司Rr? W电眈懑说眼'者亦k3Q 务rb冯c3o5be?琰汽？

III. 3矽AR 司WHQQ Q。廿感司200早 d/asSdO ou电8务. (2x10= 20)

1. e港ab仪 £o溶 或衣)XricJ那或 es洛愚r?)U zorioi)成 改％Acd/aoUq Q衣耳 &)d)ci^Sri^b

6ck3 3oF5doi)0
c( n

2. dducb e弓b <90^^01)0^ e^rbX desodd 眇幻唱oj茂5eS? Q次

3. Ej^dcOri&)日 枷电k&oi)矽浴 挤i>?

4.我3仲03” eodb^Fi)忌6sA 幻相8务检颂? aoert? Qsi8(?).
n o( co



IV.巴)ejcJdbO. (6x1=6)

E‘ Qgri '<a'炽而

1.
击）Ae才忍商a）电

一 n <X
CO^rd

2)

2. Q g 列Gf e3q? odw 6283^ cp^di^

3. 泳？
o

4. 幻<3鸟色

5. e)rf)e0dd s或3Q codrtev^°<
6. 2501)哩

e）矽洛AR司WriQ汁2oocb沂感UQ S）电8务8・ (10x1=10)

1. c!烫矽EJcJdc^cb drscb?

2. <^orfoi)aod)<5erf)?

3. cd2jd 洛23ddE5d)oir2)d)?

4.说o§cd潟d cdy泊曲同传岛菖潟&祀 司之西顷需&5?

5. rteeQrfe^d 激Wr? 5bci)d &8 ^odcid) cdi^cb?

6. ^Q^dd gg'ab e5ea)^cb cdcrad)?

7. E^ab次 书o占汽 <acbai ^Fd^oab 书Kk5e0?o(

8.女。弓 d)d^dd ©鸯电或我8om 3)珞』0 ri^drf ScScM/a。廿故龙 ab^d)?

9. diucb cy^do^ ao^Qcibb 弦司 eksoR书感 e. oo.eK. d(3abc5d cdi^c5 曲同38。检

V

10. d^rOri ciuadd sbeeJ 的国？

★******★••*★★****



21KAN103 Reg No

CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME

B.COM. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Kannada ■ I

旋Hours ooWrh如60

(1x6= 6)

(2x4= 8)

1.

2.

3.

(1x10= 10)

2.

III. (2x10= 20)

1.

2.

3.

3矽AR砧rWQ kocb 出oUBf 血书务 尖码 wdcibd.

r脂动 8oogSe9 cdcorici 07)g}c3

ftjCcS 岛弓cb 应检o&Wr? 2oc0(x)c5c^)

rOS曲(OcS/e)^C^ 2^)83 C3c5cb d)O

决c3(?)曲Q岛真F^rt)
Se)鸟枷ec3d商弟检沛 涉的书戒)眈f3o电ob。

2. cdbod o3b& 洛&苻 cddrtev^•-O ©(
我o§ d^orf 咀“I

330如睫契成嘤0§-

色鲍| Wdg徘6玲

巴.有矽AV曲cdddd Ko检Bf式弟睥d恳耘秫<3^8务8.

d^rtee8ai)d)eej 书书S)防

aLoU cdbfteFf m滂 &攻 恐

anoEj^d rbcarW eix5标eci 必&n
II. 宙od码司公。诺成)眈姓S)电

1. 'Qe或放血亦b或商BQ目书。决惑鑫疝理。感X曲。次3角8.

'洛浴或W dabf* 8亦5检 e^abc^Fi） 务.
—° 一 c（

司RrWq ad秘码司soB d^odd ai）电8务.

'书忠oi）成善d尚?3ridd焉ab改bPea）Q或丸& W或）
v mdo cJ 2） n ■

改0扃犬Xo心扪泌改^ 朋砖rW畋或&冷abskb，唱。罚汽曲或^ &）或 a

司3。曰UQ ^dSect宥汁eSert? Q次8角.

eJeso^^Fdb C3曰6务 <3此3「角.

4.占乌论如3 ^rfuo^rfoi) zjdjficOod 顽)亦Joi)5)sodrfeddFi W且 qoef! ed mriQo'

司so早动 aoeri Qe38M^c3?

B.COM


IV. 55)血0&务?jd(fbS. (6x1=6)

E' <3碗ri 0’ Qmri

1. Qmdb £o惑 3a) -eS.J.6 冗电 o

2.公邑为色 -aoOd)dea)

3. 司&)e检d -XedHoq

4, 或书a习愚 -郭志)

5. 23“检 2J)rb0n -rxjci),^ 3oOe)cJy6/
6. Eir?)ae^ a电= n o( -囱)dR)旬&

e) W由犒 司财恂i eoocb h>修检Q ea)^8(?)8. (10x1= 10)

1 . '6感X 中Sob 沃&)成1)oin)d)?

2. 'oio&恳dRod) cdi^dFdb 女5oi茂*i)?
• O o(

3.'珀加易 b用U wrbQ* 感 d泌务板必？

4. 公磴 曲次血e 比)感 GW 如cfeJegodb cojdodd 6忌cb aoe%b3^d?

5. &30oricd\R次ci 洛省oieoU志书书8育8.

6. 6jd^<Boi)^ ^d^)0,枷或书甘宙感 gQ?

7. ^Q^dd 有溶'ab Jea)^cb oiracb?

8. gooodO &o弓衣cig。动'枝洎U 切惑电我 W8os Qod) cdi^d感 ri^dc3<?)rf?

9. eQ oiracb?

10. '*2o3ci)ou 旬<3ol)沃so次I)airscb?
★★★★★★•*★•★★***★****★
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7ici）oi）：2 Hours 杪。舌?1 戒：60

l.e>.寸行hM动ND A 乱9宓为窣^碰矽卜温忒小wdcDod.（仆6= 6）

1 •舌行宓《浇 彖>以必 宓《混

3oc）C^d 我）O3o5d 8<9获

2. c3e）G^）SoociCo） ocbdric^ 5）靖次

d^rfjc）^doi）^e）d0c）忒）

vs磁）c3或向*^耘。岖KMU。?So

碗（0脆）（0e3W亦5T 胡。

诙）舌Q 龙成）X）Xo堂）oi）Q

€5,寸BhM动riB也 t^dc^d A）od2^F 乱©窝务硬6威SdKb』c3温0为。. （2x4= 8）

1 . QbcOOs so^d si）dOdddd

2. （O^cOdd ^63 月扃宓）<

3. oi）o注 &00±）衣 3海 3液 海上

II. e>.寸BhR!的既牝。程同3。早 dj©s）dc9,如迎2角. （仆10= 10）

1. '（0风疝 钩以犬 &）《舌检勿cxte动依命富浇cOoq, e）do巴）就UBCi）检了 qos e?8oi）

'况。3ortndc（i）豉ri吼'舌就勿志宝3驴检？

2.谴（成成电,成O?P R渡）eST Xo碗衣Eoi）硬应寸^ <0※。就>.

III.挡）寸中「应 cujaLri^A, Qd浸注l eojwoqJ djscudet 如之。* （2x1 o= 20）

1 • eOcJjsdcOri花诙及）相 彖）』幻？Cdd舌富汶>6 ?

2. x）2o aS蕊cScj^,巴）成。3副q企。3 宓s富成小颈）c5检&）志Qoi）d e3成。丸

3. &AR次。3检忒）志）。检噤成。该）h*混3 及）3鲍欧R） ?仍沥°凫

4.衣曲哈oi亢即 2Odd-&^ 3oJe）^TO63^5^0^ eSedOX）.



(6x1=6)IV.杪)3oj©o8bA wdoDdd.

'& ◎gri w g)ri
1. 浸.<&. Oe)^d^ao 850g3 宓d检
2. Z^JScOd

3. zS.c^O. 5ori0

4. e3jc)^eddfeC3tf 舌忘很此检&9岐）

5. s 鲍q zoo rbO
6. 叔)K 应2标 巴次诙）U说）cb跳

es）寸VhX siis^ri^ri ^odd sro^det 处邑©月D （10x1= 10）

1.说盘祯由以我登*说苏）史亟。？

2-杪 ^JSe3d 2d脸*5 zoorbO WgcddR% zodd^dd cd^do ?

3.衣凌）温0?0成5融浇凌）浇检oSjsUR% 故）A如）o混?

4. ajje）^ 左）0盘 zoorfj 若e3 浅.（&.国&^&。师中葛&Q 巴。OB。。?

5.衩）亦）。点）£月Q 亥。相j%cfo oira^dd?

6. 硕并场饲。由标耘6涂 OiR屋检3 ?

7.勿gR K龙效如cb cdjsd） ?

8. ?5ori泌abX 宓女就Roi）a 仃浇oi）。温 可肉况 颌）句oiR^）ci）?

9.成幼及）（dts 舌QoiAEri 衣oirado ?

10・ X）co ㈤cb动检哄,附成目c3tadT zodd^dd oiradd?
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CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME
B.A FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Hindi -1

Duration:2 Hours Max Marks:60 

1.旧『国中 E?开 gnrQEu： 1x10= 10

i) §国@ <H6cTl新引6呼vi确^T?

")Mp.dlO>肯31风亦f亦qiQ& 雨策中 命' 弥T干&邳 弟T?

iii) 命■列年小百？

iv) RlRlqi由61用 命■ /国中I 希T制?

v) 理(ET W A 轲T-申TT血舌中矛T ?

vi).她 &T ^TT 粉

vii) <hie』布E^rf^r伯《hi。中r湘衣e何应布3n言舌?

viii)桐司3Tofr cblciloi侣y斜 同E京■杀I祠' 町？

ix) “亦职■甲T亦而T cb^loTl开弟tm-和田可g ?

x) 中引』丽 罕 ^fr^T 旬-RPi面可 ^ftcT

2. ftxr^l VRSff ifely c<4l<Srqi <PlPlU : 5^2 = 10

i)唁片，沔 故 凿 Kt中,2着iWf-W 3W建中I中州 沁HI l^?T取T cR6丽' d中

描 T?W?“

ii) “榆T首村,3书*乎t布―心 郛冶丽' 钢T WRT浦"I

iii) “国向 涉，手审角13JT^屯后加9勺EdT闩凿黄，I

iv)宜 油T oft 固 职T oft.........瓦 暗 命,亦T-待眼轼^IT

3.仓tTl 牧讦朝 3ccR ferf^n? : 10x1= 10

i) 中6I用 面 和T Rl如中C珂南f^NdSff灾 肺囱5仙UI

")弟 配 面qirl|cHU|苗印 町?郛冷简危S

4. 3刀 2$ 灭M 函T 3ctH 角1布T : 10x1=10

0 “亦职 中r价而r侍可 诉Et亏四雨r hi福' 后r。虑t甘角宙s

ii) "RlRW 中61』玉T丑IT信I&W37南"阳哄 I



5.佃司V gV 94』利 3rcTT feri^V: 5x2=10

i) 职T侍冷中崩^?灭武 Rd饵凯T涉?中布甫-<^ 3dJ6<u| 4lQuI

")前命玉*如16烦(£|后11

iii) 神rfr捕T引伊由1己r祠■布34衬？雨3由6炉|礁?T『由$埒< I

iv) 珂aftr席Pi” eE*新 Ft拜四t沽也由《 品 乂”31 u侣d叩川珂郭］

6. 3T)企I fclf^d 6rdH 义启1 可 何 ferf^HT | 1x5= 5

i) q晰

”)野

iii)戒

iv) 3o\Jlc|E

V)3rf^T

31T) Re felfSld QT^t 朝 ^S 啊 felRsiU | 1x5= 5

i) ^TW^tTOTI

ji) 或亩3JT5T侍)dl& 3tW中gdf袒饵口］

iii) 并歹甘布角?扃待囱JW角?TTI

iv) Qdl招 q? aeicil 吉I

v) 弗1孙1弟如|<ril如I司I |



21HIN102 Reg No

CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME
B.Sc. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Hindi -1

Duration: 2 Hours Max Marks: 60

1.职5■叩4IH寸凤7侣1应■：

i） 加瓶用 胡 如 t?

ii）崩击中TM不祈言？

iii） 矿'中GlUI 田轲 言？

jv） /ft响甲中轲嫁用击煎司衣司对布？

v）函啊讯？

vi）市II不1求郁1』求■不育？

vii） Tff中&用珂栅甲制［f?

viii）由RIHT 哺cllKW 帝7布？

ix）碣t悠曲 不THTH却言?

x）耳穴丁XIWIH临号估町响 中S彳育?

2 .侍司'遍4航制袍理Rhr町回T南传H?:

D ，而寸，市引诵浦而3｛雨司啊I”

•'） 亦I中浦用3｛您折f击如届if浜 w,何dh司邛n I

HD “葡，前下洽理确??弓寸吨帝I胡T甫

8中四,函叫,而 gcrHW而言"I

jv）叮冏吉蜀，确击■祯 访扃q?HT可呻不T湘■青I”

3.住til 四* 聃可 UxR :

1x10= 10

5x2 = 10

10x1= 10

i）诸市6l4l击3fT^R取刑Mq司书t却甘R申它里档用河弓中戊I siRr I

ii）助中闵4lq'cb8l4）击叫眼TR南J珂司后佰剥|艄扃q I



4.尚司四聃中 I I 10*1= 10

i) 曲'中研用时号—役1邵R以蜀亏R如衣8一艄前％|氧IR 口中|义| s"> I

ii) ‘^眼部啊^皖Fit列却加 邵冷可蜀亏佑即穴侍丽E3?fiR现网回袖I

5.伟商 浏 讷ft审T UtR Rl国5 5x2=10

i)跃啊带■-加甘町育?弓淑 而' £r^f刷 国1时| a回i

ii) 儆网谁？求布词前而届如礁?T有信甲

iii) ;5hfT硕 疏*就 回词北中^hfl 3?l7 "eqE中 珂3{?R 州抄|勺倍4
R信R I

iv)七中甘中 蜀7可中4中 盈IT职 啪7①(艳州 确?T岳国［I

6.囱)用MiaO 前 qgiRq i 仆5= 5

i) ' ?l^3

jj) <1 焊

iij) WRT

iv)

v)

3H)寺邛?页浦 WV习击南f虱I 仆5=5

>)附IJ爆审TR叔珈

ii)吊丽诙T寸聘1言1

训)司葡

iv)甘何勺K1I6柄-如II I

v) $hW 3f^ 3f^ 中ih I

***************



21HIN103 Reg No

CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME
B.Com. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Hindi -1

Durations Hours Max Marks:60

1. 23：Q同 5 司BT 看 ■而面r： 1x10= 10

i) 坝皆 带中衣司明囱昵油带和打KIT它双布T?

ii) MxJild布艺池F A 市TT折?

iii)诵<+>90』巾TT布耳7寸泥次希r0T”dig司HT荫吉?

iv) Reb 旬5冬ice 性八饵 l^rr?

v) 希r寸r q伟t凿 苛雨T对哉r肪viw 赫 言?

vi)溟tq布而ft泸•职n■审司 w 夺r言？

vii)旬文命■司砂屯丰命奇T 亦FT丑T E4职IT言?

viii) <HI<rid 商性勺4>1 瑚中策' 阿 VTF^

ix)』<心 京师T 亩灭IT Roll斜 布向7玉&?

x)磅花赤|& 切

2.佃或丑J代2布丽' 亏VW明。州也可£1信HT : 5x2 = 10

D 暗可t引日@ 0■和■布rr瀚t?

») 3TWT SfPqidR中却^ 叩穴K扣41 拥？ 5^4)1 3^田 3TFT艰W应' @<dl 甫

Q岗'弟凿冬心甫涉I

iii)和可命和可言vrpft布雨E^TST qql中d TjrnfT命'3iJidl中凿亩 3山 和冷'台

qRd成金言|

iv) qlEK # 爆旬戎吉强旬4新回新顾中W中-dl削

3.曲V陟求讦虱 3FHT信T1M•: 10x1=10

i) 3T?R 耕' 乔时侍dT ^TT fT eft 卒IT 亦ft 聪FT 谕 RnN 屯 R—U I

ii) 4>Coi 布3JTtfR qr爆代辰命信HT佃' 勺如桐' 弟侑由g言I

4.侍EV 25 术汗面 3cd< forfSlV : 10x1= 10

i)市朴每丽页fr苛r尚H W3?q京丽■布布T命■知啊3#商眼而海朴何聒

引E #火佃侦卷？估和17寸简国口 I

")司?T斯可，可IT du<l<d A和明7亩帝H cR?-令琪食？ft阿勺I&I中51 Vf^THR甘

f^Ul

B.Com


5.住点 室 + 术和 ScHTterfSnr： 5*2=10

')侍声^?灭伟cfkr泥t丽' 5以6瑚H% 向街7 I

ii)义旧 cb.a言?3一+寸 泥t时 丑讪6<5和泻n弓侦I

iii)由■中年町咨？。仁危 泥t商3qi6Wi WBcl Rl立v I

jv) M 估前 我W ^? 3TT弟 泥t 带t 圮I6WI <ifBd Rl街"|

6. 3T)倍HI 旧叩旬 qi《w Mr £|Gu： 5x1=5

i) 3lH«A 嗣 布 Af i<H 31控1可19 昂13Tf?Jcf7 f^oTofr 布 f^eT布 靛' 冲何1击143 "2 曰T 叫

f?rWi

ii) 拜 jfrr就51 A 心山 淌火足新3fEgdl g I既足布启U亏捆］弟刁仔T甘

而 340如 B cFT ^FFT ^TR |

3TT) UlR趴佃肉 QI祸I可湘 feri^TT : 1x5= 5

•) Admission test

ii) Cantonment

iii) Deputy Chief controller

iv) Even number

v) Basic



20HIN141 Reg No : 

CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM
B.B.A. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Hindi I

Durations Hrs Max Marks:80

1.伟*甫新和5•祚asn&qr命信nr： (2x4= 8)

i). 伯豉!喝 稀,3TI^ Y'(知信 |

oft 沁 肩职'TRT 节,言角甘STTricTI

ii).我fS1网T布畋旬I
fsutrc ^?r 凤 11

iii).旧<HT言5R M 雪7,京 瞄旬信I
3^ 甘 WT, fa{^T Pcb'Hd ||

iv).演f 5T —I足 耳志亵可信,3TOft日恪商RTI
观 w oidki —1 国佣,^nfr ^fcTftHRrii
点 Hdcifei eR中I 蒂,STT^-布T &扣 I
枣 arict ^rT, <Hi<d ?rri者 Rwiaii

2.fWtw^RH-  3?aTfcrf^nr ： (1*10 = 10)

i).相I?弟31梦R鼓衣布艰E WT炳利■引1司T?

ii).信京t .仰叫W 316 稀言布司宙布作口 首I港d 布STOTT中T干&命待TV

I

3. fWtW^^T^T 3?aTferf&V： (1x10= 10)

i). <Hb疝 中6I』|甫寸1但41弟而宥命' 3TenT-3JePT勺)P寸*UE 髓命' 中$1』浸|和吟眼IT I

ii). "铜苛T cb^icrfl W .y 新引9 oft寄<n<HI 零IT玉I pR可・R#U| 命 dM°il烦 亩^甘 RRd

隋JI言田招I

iii).磅』中9中61』珂HRtd 3T冷 拆甫A角1祇' I

4.1W旧讦旬击我宿丽T： (1*10= 10)

>)•习5U,期尚3^T赤TT可冲而旭T涉,侍定珂亦^峦听布«袈布如 如京亩,3T尚
9«H布34Qc 丽T cTefRlcfr g? 可。丽' 2也I彳H中d「言七衬雷布3TTW<取

七川.l$U I

H).丑51 cb^loTl布3JRTT旬以馅余利 命信PT ?

5.曲击甫取folRau： (2x4= 8)

»). <\

ji). w mfr

卅)・ WTHoRI

iv).前T.林r



6 .侍司用火矛可角■佝V : (2x5= 10)

i). 展网布存商命T制■叶珀I6W 确国T I

ii).冲|由何W伯由iff 3ftr由伯中l9 Q相T寸中切dlcM^ ^?和母卸' |

iii).丽T刊!3^布 能f帝T珀囱TW亩双机3舔顿A&U I

iv). 如•呻郭I

7 .加巧侣而两侣rEir： (1*2= 2)

i).  3ri?^

ii).

8.^ET5TW  就: (1x2=2)

j). 2<HI

n). ET

9. fWVwSR^^T37aTfprf&V: (仆5= 5)

i).传RT佃寸驱言言？年苗' 布3MBR 佃带' 能■首？拍职5丑临T ferf^TT I

ii).伯洲u|待中中*T言?灭存' R书 加' 制' 带13qi6《u| .Rd丑呷即• |

10.丽顽向危7T孝0。旬 M" forf^TT : (仆5= 5)

j). 做 stht

ii).奇St-由苗 展《Hl

iii). 新•中少o

iv).^7W 曲

v).伺U令T4>同I

11. am 事flKSlu: (1x5= 5)

i). 旧■府 e旧mnaeiidl I

ii). 史q^i取布甘3旬3ft |

iii).  HTT 3WT m 邸舫硝I

iv).昭 m 瀚旬■祠■咨|

v).敢T%肪仲升寸弓1叫用|

12.琪毒泊野枝 都就： (1x5= 5)

•)• I am going home.

")• Mary enjoys cooking.

iii)・ I love my new pets.

iv).  A Leader is the servant of the people.

v)，When does the train usually leave?
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CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME
B.B.A. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Hindi -1

Durations Hours Max Marks:60

1. QT可 F di寸J 肃 Rl亩u: 1x10= 10

i) ' WcTT '强谕弟油弟航T苴?

ii)司确M 3F冷' 畋布 捕赤T昨阵一屯| qtqr汹I ?

iii) 常局甫应信' WlW 硬?T蒂T斧T?

jv) 15中弓停株E旬书ThRcIbi町？

v) 沱商街T旬叩' 3T冷' 京秦中S4I宙cTTHT町?

vi) ' <h—c^ &tht ' mi』弟 a—中 时 角1面T |

vii)市苞' 击 侍念qiR<d 辐f ?

viii)书后fr电叫机 商qfxr wr寸 佃雨■向苛帝评中 町?

ix) 雨中61用 布引中3 弟靛■中I$国5 Rih饵 侍rm?

x) 3#T«el中⑥I寿中bdB宙由qr帝侍讦rqi?T南昴T枣T前？

2. +RlU 祁Ri可 g他vi : 5又2 = 10

i) B.xlW OT 灾司命' 彳斯即T$T5布-iqg m金 § I骨有甘T Kt g 旬 BJT?T

町I 强T弟冲 3^ 敢T cR?-麻I你IT町尚3RI 针T 2 # I

ji) 话t旬* 3H诵t弟7T甘和T边R6令不岔cfr肝何击H如II,丑PI凿和闩3Tlf^邙T

可希' 如T涉.... ^ccfr，衣IT仙而' ?“

iii) 亦T带T习R 31倚寄 W中I璜 中Sdl京旬HT涉I昭喝T驻M―聃STRsfr甘护冷柿服

*12妇dl 言 I

iv). 夷rl旬引折|泥FT oflT中I Wfr ^1$■可町I BlblV 3itT础T衣T形'启曲I

3.估函T 3?京简M■: 10x1= 10

[)•"弟亦丽■ ” wu布 布晚nr寸 Ef布策R effort命' 即苛E 摩i启 中?取派t引向v i

[[)•亦ft虫而中*国戒T 3tH 相t布明代T M “敢r软同'亩，弟T-H矿qi。布旬g寸



术甚阿 3caTlerf&V： 10x1= 10

i). “<Hof癸^THT “中6尚 旬TIR有妇2磐3一寸归@1中己1收ST^r^T •引衣U |

ii). qfeT中6I』|布3ffW •心I5 币［可两-住即!命号PT |

5.侍司"旬 可 3ccR forf^V： 5x2=10

i). T^T f^' f f^ci饵 始 g ? 3dJ6WI hRc! H<H$4I郭 I

ii). t网' 命' uR辿如 简网式,3^5"布3JTW 中' 戈旧 希t和瑁T耶|

iii). doH<H Q回3#CQ旧布血期网 R如中'( 3弓职5 崛d I

iv).侦mr弟snw qr e戍 布 侍金' 溢 言I如町如i 一侣d ■吟i郭I

6. 3T) f^srferf^cT deH<H 々Ef W WT 琦国灯: 1X5= 5

i).以I丽T

H).

iii). 汩

iv).砂

v).  3ff^T

3TT) sfr^finTET瑚寸3 *t零T曲扃毛: 仆5=5

i). xJTeW A ^TpT 佃 炽W aTRft ^?

ii). ST弗ft的T眼金言？

布).时1帽QrtTw旬以aibl加4 皙IT <8dl初

iv).柚T弟<h1』蜩IeA凿引)亩垢卷3TT硝I

v).住iRod中寄弼T尚麻E 弥T玮T应Tl
*♦★**«•*********♦*★***♦*****
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CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME

B.C.A. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023

General Hindi -1

Duration:2 Hours Max Marks:60

1 . BF 町 10^1= 10

i) 商 旬 g ?

ii) 式 xr.UT.京 中 蒂'估讦T Hi<H * <dl<A oil cl 百?

iii)卵尚HF审信'新 W—aTl研 取商衣fr 由I 中一言?

iv)待苫f ifr旅「可旬佶' 布efkff A市T 3JT3T,雎@ 坝侦d布3箱' 不T山IW 彩

v)己|5时>?［佃H忒T带阵Ell

vi) 丽' 3FR 枣T HFTT 言?ft <ld<4lfcl 扣1

vii)枣■-侦技己 樨1而 侍由 明T河!

viii)'叩什涉3ioi<H)国,简示I弟2也中肖?

ix) % Eg沽布公心卅1市T ET讦中 町？

x) 琴叫句6奈甘蒂' 耐T oTTcTr涉?

2.偷甫立命京苗 &IT政TT命信IV | 2乂5=10

i) "%出6R5尹^不T 回HT讯们ElRldT布£lciuj邪弟〈才d汀昉 *戒言I”

ji)，ET屯七那刁才瑚IB弟feHT不ft ^TF^frT I待j司对时<Hciel&突第T卷尚即'

g楠习榷侣布有咤中E义料g r

页)’调■而布布寸观qE*神ET布押rf^mir弟尚方航灾船为旧m布桐亏

榆■由曲言r

iv) 'HIHiR由dl亦可<HI』lmu「命'3W 切雨3#Ccu肯加14布q)EI国I司Gdl旬■何

g I灿loi A七I可@中41新旬昭 WHdjRl中dl育言Rw如’

3. ft>th 2$ 术讦 W 3cd《 forf^V| 1x10= 10

i)泸 洲r 雨mt #佑泗应' 取vr^r^r引国中1灭市3tw亩 命信hi I

*•) "^pft &椎侣命' sfir,有村切阿却r (?)也中《w£r后㉔叫di挤 取♦击代「引亩V I

4.神1瓯术的可37HT角角VI 仆10= 10

«)'丽并铜珂食雨中thit邨冷■侣向j |

ii)甘冲衣u| 3Hc<H4)P$；d捕T 3响1我lldl& 0椎诂旬弟而 帝nt呱亦T衣甲诂收 帝H



5.存书 gt VRTff 利 dcd< ferf^nr I 2x5=10

i) 而t新Ft虾n演T磐 g品aig Err 卸啊胡?htit阿 那<3?典w丑朋

jerf^TTl

ii) gNdlg 丑隔PT侍对■我W言?邳弟 而■蝠' 雨 亦康BT题那5

iii) 一由际贷珂钉■制?3dJ6lu|布亦rR回口 |

iv)后讣u|寸4T ^? 3一3 竭t丽' M职5布HHT角国V I

6. A)涂令S5 叫 可“州 Mr命信nr I 仆5= 5

i) 3iW中I 2由始Ie <HI8寸 昉31■作序 灿4 g也加 明y吉|弭 屯和 A而■.BFT.ST.BT布

地1扁打中希旧禽中IJ』叫侣I回-I

ii) 喂南T?RT涎' 窗希布3i(HHI< '很®'1 A 一6心中简欲甬V足回肃言|品STT^cT中司布

f^v sr^tr亦心廿sidiA 欧 旧 引扇"叫 旬^n^r事据d ^Tf^nr |

B) qis I 5x1= 5

i) 福m京fJr龄回^i

ii)』中d 亦T TlQdll I

iii) 祚EITTfrTgTgl

iv) dl<d<H 屯如心I HTmTEI

v) 偷审目■如TTWr^TWI
*****************
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CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME

BA/B.Sc./B.Com./B・B.A./B.C,A FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION

JANUARY 2023

General French I

Duration:2 Hours Max Marks:60

SECTION -A

I. Repondez : (Any 5) (5*2= 10)

1. Ou sont les cahiers ? Ou est le calendrier ?

2. Mettez au feminin : le journal est epais, la boTte est-------. Le crayon est gris, la

nuage est---------.

3. Mettez au pluriel: Un beau visage. Le manteau est bleu.

4. Comment sont les oiseaux ? Comment est le mur ?

5. Quel est votre prenom ? etes-vous fran?ais ?

6. Quel est le dernier mois de fannee ? Quel jour est-ce aujourd'hui ?

SECTION - B

II. Repondez avec des phrases completes : (Answer any FOUR) (4x5= 20)

1. Quelle heure est-il ?

a.22.15  p.m. b. 5.16 a.m c. midnight d. 7.40 p.m e. 3.45 a.m

2. Ecrivez en letters :

a. 80 benches b. 99 hats c. 100 birds d. 18 teachers e. 16th

3. Conjuguez le verbe (Au present) aux trois formes

"Grandir"

4. Mettez les articles contractes, de, du, de la, de I', des:

a. Les aigulles------- cad ran. b. Les ailes------- oiseau c. Les fleurs---------saison. d.

Le bijou------- femme, e. La montre------- homme.



5. Completez avec les articles contractes : a, au, a la, a I', aux:
a. II parle------- professeur b. Je donne la fleur----------bebe. c. Nous sommes-------  

mois de mai. d. Je donne les mouchoirs---------Cecile, e. Ils parlent-------- leurs 

voisins.

6. Mettez les adjectifs demonstratives ce, cet, cette ou ces:

a.feu est rouge, b.etoffe est blanche, c.pain   

pese deux kilos, d.bateaux sont beaux, e.bebe est blond. 

7. Mettez Padjectif possessif:

a.Le professeur parle a------ eleve. b. Le chien marche avec ——pattes. c. Je vois

avec------ yeux. d. Tu ecris avec------- main. e. Helene aime------- maison.

SECTION - C

III. Tranduisez : (Answer any THREE) (3x10= 30)

1. Voici un portrait. - C'est le visage de Pierre Vincent. Pierre a des cheveux ( un

cheveu) noirs, un front haut, des yeux (un osil) bruns, des sourcils et des cils

epais, des oreilles larges, un nez pointu. Sa bouche est grande, ses levres sont

rouges, ses dents sont blanches, son menton est rond, ses joues sont roses. A-t-il

une langue ? 一 Mais oui! 一 Ou est-elle ? - Elie est dans sa bouche.

2. Cette image represent© la classe d^elene Vincent. Cette classe est grande et

claire ; elle a ( elle mesure) 9 metres de long, 7 metres de large et 5 metres de

haul Cette dame, a droite, est le professeur d^elene. C'est une Fran?aise. Son

nom est Leblanc. Son prenom est Louise. Madame Leblanc n'est pas grande.

3. La petite Helene est la soeur de Pierre Vincent. Elle est blonde. Elle a de grands

yeux ; ils sont bleus avec des cils noirs. Elle a 11 ans. Elle parle le franqais. Elle a

des joues roses, un visage rond. Ses cheveux sont longs. Elle est belle.

4・ Decrivez votre ami/ amie.
********************
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CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com./B.B.A./B.C.A FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION

JANUARY 2023

General Malayalam

Durations Hours Max Marks:60

I. GG(H)0 (OGGHSD £啊。。。9姬冲 (9^2= 18)

1. 砸。?QS (WPG30JQ彻 SGOfl晚 C01(TD
oddlaDDO?)处寸lermu)术

2, 商C&fOWDSCD acj/cofl晚 略?CDO?) . §10)(0)36)CO

3. CDDLL 曲OD QJDceQlGDQO (3Tdc2)(01Do 曲啊。航

4. (W?(§[G0D?QS 奶鱼oJ曲宓苗赤.00)1(2CODS

5. GTUr^ild)CDG)O 0D(^(2)nj|(W 血'戒

6. Qjjazflo?)祯cm %戒。和s m砌)。cl

7. GGQJnJ^^ CW?航啊2>ob 祯(TO (GYdnJCd fr)30(OYOfl(^ (GYdcDaDQn_|S^(D
(W。衡ko)jM0ob

8. (TUDnnl^ 金?sgob ri0(TT) mJ")旅曲 GCDSlCQ)履。'nJ奶0?)砸E?

幽M晚colcnoDGm &j由1旦航

9. CW0D(wl^(3(nJDa?) nJG(0Y0fl(n^o (nJDCDDCD^a^gg (W0DCTVo

II. (D36)QJ€^(0Y0fl(D m)032(§QJ?o(n)D0(n)JQJ?o QJJcMD00(06)^ (4*4= 16)

10. " nJ。企(OWQ(n(BOGn§QJ①。企(OYOflOD?。(0)lc2)G(0W)DC0D QJ3C2)(0W)cft>(2§D(0fl

(T)l(TT)DmyL£)(?aDDS"

11. "090)1(1)103^6)8 a^^flODlc^ C0QJ^OT) 0DGTnlc0O(fiOgJG(Tn 0_2_D印OQJ,

“(ODOb”

12.您金000?) QJ(TD r^)0(TT)奶'小。册：)海*nJ。时”砸。。

13.。金ob (GT^ri£A(W)G&Jce0 CdDcfi^aCTlDS G(e>(/d QJ俄D0?QS 00)01(1 尻

q(o)§1q)2(tt)Mg 祯苛？

14. (SO湖cm G(/d的尻(§Dc3J 处?(OYO)必GTDyS (2oJDd&>DOUGHS -祯也鬲。S .

ill. 嘛啊Acn?企o? nj?cg)1 奇 d&>2oaD06)(D)孩血 (2xio= 20)

15.鱼荷QJ>(OW)(mo(]ay6)C G0O?)0aD2o 辅叫知。。(pJCODDSQJ?。

奶>&fGms：)LD®ri航 n^)[(D)G(0Y0)D§o QCLlglcJDcOO^Cn)^ 0_(1(/3蜀血。<00?金



16.。河at 旬尖莅1。0_1旦 eq cruDor福j血>荷 坦cnY m)%nD衡5膈

而QC [nJ(W枷900)航筋nJT)e航GD0?QS 敬盛m - Qj]QJ(dl<00^d&)

17. (§0r&l：)6)QCLIf§QJQm)妁gcQ唐 GSDCrUnD 口?煦(2爆苗GD?QS
atO/aOD(YO)00(TO? Q-TlUdGQD^cfib

IV.(rA2ag(/dQm?(w6)Qg|y>?(u)?cft> (3x2= 6)

18. cqj出而1迎y>?荷m)auTI(rTI己卿时环)?妨

(a) (0)涵晚 + (O)gJ, (O)QJ + ^3DS, QjdQCm + Qggl, GQJO?) + (0)?

19. cflisGW (waoavo (riM嘱招跪冲

(a) C0D(TO)adl&JO?), 0。鬲血航,GDCLD理o, d^D§30D

20 .。曲g?戒。？伽以血

(a) ^Q_riQSCQ)2o 鲤顷0SOD?o GGCO GnJDQ^JODg], Gd&)(d§(UYO)lCDQO Q9(0)>信0心

QQJCQ)D§ (SD^ODDGm
******************
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CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM SEMESTER SCHEME

B.A. FIRST SEMESTER DEGREE EXAMINATION JANUARY 2023
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SECTION A - WORKBOOK

Unit I: Receptive Skills: Reading Skills and Listening Skills

I.Read  the following passage and answer the questions given below 5«1= 5

When the Parsis first came to Gujarat, the king didn't want them to settle there. He
had already too many people in the kingdom. So he sent the Parsi community a
diplomatic, symbolic message: a full glass of milk, to indicate the glass could
contain no more. The Parsis poured a spoonful of sugar into it and stirred it, and
sent back the glass of milk -indicating that like sugar they would mix with the
population, take no extra space, and sweeten it all. The king was pleased and
persuaded. The Parsis came to stay.
a. Where did the Parsis first come?
b. Why did the king not want the Parsis to settle there?
c. What did he send the Parsi community ?
d. Why did the Parsis pour a spoonful of sugar?
e. What message does the passage convey?

2. Using the following details write a Bibliography in MLA format: 1x3= 3

Title of the Book: Word Bank
Author: Salim Malik
Publisher: Business Publications
Year: 1999

3. Study the data representation given below and interpret it 1x5= 5

The following pie- chart shows the percentage of agricultural land in the given six

states. Using the data provided write a paragraph.



4. Answer any FIVE of the following in 2-3 sentences each 5x2= 10

a)Name the different types of listening.

b) What is meant by Critical Listening? Give an example.

c) Write any 4 tips to be kept in mind while writing a Brochure.

d) What are the types of advertisements?

e) What message is conveyed through the following non-verbal signs of
communication: i) glaring ii) keeping one's head down

0 What are the characteristics of Verbal Communication?

Unit II: Productive Skills: Speaking Skills and Writing Skills

5. Answer any TWO of the following in 3-4 sentences each 2x2= 4

a) How will you request the person behind you who keeps talking during the class to
stop disturbing?

b) How would an English teacher introduce herself to the students in her class?

c) How would you offer help to a blind person to cross the busy street?

d) How would you make an enquiry to get information about the job fair to be held at
Karavali Ground, Mangaluru?

6. Answer any ONE of the following in four sentences: 1x3= 3

a) Give a set of instructions on how to use a Sim Card.

b) Give directions to reach Post Office from School? ( Refer the picture map given
below).

7. Do as directed 10x1= 10

a)Her ex-boyfriend was a basket ball player. (Form a question so as to get the
underlined phrase as the answer)



b) A number of students been suspended, (has/have) (Choose the

correct verb from the brackets) 一——'

c) Every man and every woman this concept」understand/understands)

(Choose the correct verb from the brackets)

d) We need to buy some more(equip) (Add the correct prefix or suffix to the

word given in brackets and fill in the blank)

e) You couldnl do me a favour,? (Write a suitable question tag)

f) You can use my car ou drive carefully. (Nevertheless, whereas, as
long as) (Choose the correct linker from the brackets and fill in the blank)

g) They live in Paris. (Form a question so as to get the underlined phrase as the
answer)

h) The speaker's(communicate) was excellent. (Add the correct prefix or

suffix to the word given in brackets and fill in the blank)

i) l*m an engineer by profession,? (Write a suitable question tag)

j) Rahul loves playing cricket his brother loves playing tennis, (but, because,
consequently ) (Choose the correct linker from the brackets and fill in the blank)

SECTION B 一 COURSEBOOK
LITERATURE

8. Answer the following in about 100 words each: 2x5= 10

a) What does the vanity bag contain?

OR

b) What are the material objects that the soul favours?

c) Why did Jimmy get Bob arrested?

OR

d) What was Malala's imagined reaction to a terrorist's attack?

9. Answer any ONE in 200 words: 1*10= 10

a) “Is there anyone who knows everything about another's life?"- Explain with
reference to Maasti Venkatesha Iyengar's story, "Our Teacher*1.

b) Give an account of the changes that took place in the house and the old man*s
family from the lesson "The Axe".

c) Narrate the story of Kalam's great-great- grandfather saving the idol of the

Ramanathaswamy Temple.
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SECTION A - WORKBOOK
UNIT I : RECEPTIVE SKILLS AND PRODUCTIVE SKILLS

I.Read  the following passage and answer the questions given below: 5、1= 5

Information is stored in audio/video tapes by magnetising them. These tapes are
actually long, thin plastic films coated with a magnetic material, mainly iron oxide.
Likewise, the player has a recording head which consists of a coil of a wire wound
around a circular piece of iron with a small gap. Any current passing through the
wire would produce a magnetic field around it. Information (voice or image or any
data) to be stored is converted into electric signals (by a microphone) amplified and
fed to the recorder head. As the current varies in accordance with the image or
sound (input signals) to be recorded, it produces a varying magnetic field. When
the tape is run through the small gap present in the recording head, the varying
magnetic field magnetises the particles on the tape rearranged their moments in
accordance with the variation in the input signal. To reproduce the Signal recorded,
the tape is again run past the recording/playing head which senses the magnetic
field along the tape. This induces a varying current in the coil. This current is
amplified and fed to the speaker or TV to reproduce the original message.

a. How is information stored in audio/video tapes?
b. How does a wire produce magnetic field?
c. How is the information fed to the recorder?
d. How does the tape reproduce the recorded signal?
e. Information is converted into .

II. Using the following details write a Bibliography in MLA format: 1x3= 3

Title of the book: Science Digest
Publisher: Grove press
Author: Erich Fromme
Name of the article: What is Happiness?
Year of publication: March 1956
Volume: 39 Pages: 43-47

III. Write a paragraph based on the information provided: 1x5= 5

Study the table which gives the Number of Candidates who Appeared and
Qualified in a Competitive Examination from Different States Over the Years. You
are required to interpret the data in the table and write a paragraph on it.



State

Year

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

App. Qual. App. Qual. App. Qual. App. Qual. App. Qual.

M 5200 720 8500 980 7400 850 6800 775 9500 1125

N 7500 840 9200 1050 8450 920 9200 980 8800 1020

P 6400 780 8800 1020 7800 890 8750 1010 9750 1250

Q 8100 950 9500 1240 8700 980 9700 1200 8950 995

R 7800 870 7600 940 9800 1350 7600 945 7990 885

IV.a.  Answer the following in two to three sentences: 1、4= 4

Mention any four purposes of advertising.

OR

b. Do as directed:

Write down the following details for a print advertisement for a baby shampoo:
1. A slogan
2. USP and suitable name for the product

V. Answer any THREE of the following in 2 sentences each: 3*2= 6

a. What is active listening?

b. What are the benefits of active listening skill?

c. What is comprehensive listening?

d. What is summarization?

e. What are the four skills of communication?

UNIT II

VI. Answer any TWO of the following in four sentences each: 2x2= 4

a. You want to visit your friend's mother in Bangalore. You have almost reached the
place but just can't find the house. Ask your friend who is in Mangalore over the
phone for exact directions and location.

b. You want to enquire about the education loan offered by J&K bank for students
who wish to study abroad.How would you do it?

c. How would you introduce your neighbour whom you met at the supermarket to
your friend?

d. How will you seek permission from the Principal of the college to conduct an inter
collegiate sports event?

VII. Answer any ONE of the following in four sentences: 1X3= 3

a. It is your best friend's Birthday and you want to surprise her in college. Direct one
of your friends who has a two wheeler to get a cake from one of the best cake
shops in town.



b. Write down instructions for using an automatic washing machine.

VIII. Do as directed:
1 .Choose the correct form of the verb given in brackets: 2x1=2

a. Hemanth .....to work regularly, (go, goes)

b. A pair of Jeans....expensive, (is, are)

2.Complete  the following questions using the right question word given in
brackets: 2x1=2

a You visit your aunt yesterday?( Did, Can)

b You like your new teacher? ( Have, Do)

3.Add  suitable question tags: 2乂1= 2

a. It is a beautiful day ?

b. Your brother manages the estate, ?

4.Complete  the following sentences by using the word given in brackets with the
right suffix : 2x1=2

a. There is so much----------(similar) between Radhika and her Mother.

b. Shaila was known to be-------(fear) after she caught a snake.

5.Fill  in the blanks by choosing the right linkers given in brackets: 2x1= 2

a. Sheena reached home safely--------the bad weather.(despite, in addition to)

b. -------------playing football, I can also play cricket,(ln spite of, In addition to)

SECTION B ・ COURSE BOOK

LITERATURE

IX. Answer any TWO of the following in about 100 words each: 2*5= 10

a. Why is Aloo not keen to pursue his studies at the local university like his peers?

b. Why does the poet resolve to move back from civilization?

c. Who was Samsuddin? How did he influence Dr. Kalam?

d. Explain Job's concept of death.

X・ Answer any ONE of the following in about 200 words each: 仆10= 10

a. Being comfortable is not being happy. The author and the man on the tree though
comfortably placed are not happy. Explain.

b. How does Steve Jobs* speech bring out the trials and tribulations that he faced
in his life?
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SECTION A 一 WORKBOOK
UNIT I

LA.Skim the following paragraph and answer the questions that follow: 1x3= 3

Mount Vesuvius, a volcano located between the ancient Italian cities of Pompeii and
Herculaneum, has received much attention because of its frequent and destructive
eruptions. Over the years, excavations of Pompeii and Herculaneum have revealed a
great deal about the behavior of the volcano. By analyzing data, much as a zoologist
dissects a specimen animal, scientist have concluded that the eruption changed large
portions of the area's geography. For instance, it turned the Samo River from its
course and raised the level of the beach along the Bay of Naples. Meteorologists
studying these events have also concluded that Vesuvius caused a huge tidal wave
that affected the world's climate. In addition to making these investigations,
archaeologists have been able to study the skeletons of victims by using distilled
water to wash away the volcanic ash. By strengthening the brittle bones with acrylic
paint, scientists have been able to examine the skeletons and draw conclusions about
the diet and habits of the residents. Finally, the excavations at both Pompeii and
Herculaneum have yielded many examples of classical art, such as jewellery made
of bronze, which is an alloy of copper and tin.
a) Give one example to show how the eruption of Mount Vesuvius changed large

portions of the area's geography.
b) What technique did archaeologists use to study the skeletons of victims?
c)have  concluded that the volcanic eruption caused a tidal wave.

A. Scientists who study atmospheric conditions
B. Scientists who study ash
C. Scientists who study animal behavior.

B. Scan the following paragraph and answer the questions that follow : 1x2= 2

On August 7, while the Armada lay at anchor on the French side of the Strait of
Dover, England sent eight burning ships into the midst of the Spanish fleet to set it
on fire. Blocked on one side, the Spanish ships could only drift away, their crews in
panic and disorder. Before the Armada could regroup, the English attacked again on
August 8. Although the Spaniards made a valiant effort to fight back, the fleet
suffered extensive damage. During the eight hours of battle, the Armada drifted
perilously close to the rocky coastline. At the moment when it seemed that the
Spanish ships would be driven onto the English shore, the wind shifted, and the
Armada drifted out into the North Sea. The Spaniards recognized the superiority of
the English fleet and returned home, defeated.
a.The Armada was a (Spanish fleet of ships/ English fleet)
b.The Armada was able to escape from scene of the battle- say whether the
statement is True or false.

II. Rearrange the following details and write a Bibliography in MLA format: 1x3= 3

Author's name : Peter J Bryant
Title of online article: nThe Age of Mammals'*

B.Com


Date of Publication: 2002
Title of the Work: Biodiversity and Conservation
Name of publisher: University of California
Web page: darwin.bio.uci.edu/sustain/bio65/lec02/b651ec02.htm
Accessed: 7 September 2021

IILWrite an editorial on any ONE of the following topics in about 100 words: 1x4= 4

1. Compulsory wearing of masks in public spaces.

2. Poverty Rates are at an all- time high.
IV Design a Brochure on any ONE of the following topics: 1x3= 3

1. Prepare a brochure fbr a Wedding themed exhibition at an auditorium in your city.

2. Prepare a brochure fbr a camping trip being organised by the Nature Club of your
organisation.

V. Draft an Application covering letter for ONE of the following jobs, according to the
instructions provided: 1 x3= 3

1. Rail Tel Corporation of India Limited invites applications from eligible Indian
Citizens for direct recruitment of the position of Deputy Manager positions. The
online registration process will be start from 15th January 2022 and scheduled to be
end on 23rd February 2022. Hard copy of the application along with resume may be
sent to The HR Manager at Rail Tel Corporation, Dwaraka, New Delhi - 110075.

2. BEST University requires Lecturers in English fbr their new Campus at Sonepat.
Candidates with a minimum of 5 years experience alone can apply. Excellent
command of English is a must. Excellent package and compensation for
experienced persons. Those interested may e-mail to sununiversityjobs@gmail.com

VI. Answer any ONE of the following in two sentences : 1x2= 2

1. Give two qualities of a good listener.

2. Define Evaluative Listening
UNIT II

VII. Write a script in eight sentences for ONE of the following: 1x4= 4

1. Write the script in eight sentences of an interview for the job of a lecturer in
Commerce in a pre-university college.

2. Write the script in eight sentences of a telephone conversation between a teacher
and a student who has not submitted her assignment to the teacher.

VIII. Answer the following : 2x2=4

1. What does a self-introduction do?

2. Discuss the different ways to store and retrieve information.
IX. Do as directed: 1x2= 2

1. What is the meaning of the following definition: To say that it is easy to claim you
will do something but what you really do is all that matters-?
A) Actions speak louder than words
B) Ball is in your court
C) Second nature
D) Watch your P's and Q's

mailto:sununiversityjobs@gmail.com


2. Whatever be the consequences I will not leave you to your fate. We shall
-together. (Fill in the blanks with the appropriate idiom).

i) Sail ii) Work iii) Sink or swim iv) Live
X. Do as directed: 1x2= 2

1. The battle has been won but the war isn't over yet. (Transform into a complex
sentence)

2. The fog being very dense, the car stopped. (Change into a compound sentence)
XL Fill in the blanks using the right form of tenses using the verbs given in brackets:

1 x2= 2

I----- up at 7 every morning but this morning I slept long and I up until 8. (get,
not get)

XILFill in the blanks choosing the appropriate form of the verb given in brackets :
1x2=2

1. The council that met in the music hall (was/were) divided.

2. Mathematics... (are/is) a difficult subject.

Xlll.Write a speech on any ONE of the following in about 100 words: 1x4= 4

1. Single-parent adoption should be encouraged and promoted.

2. How patriarchal are we?
SECTION B 一 COURSEBOOK LITERATURE

UNIT HI
XTV. Answer ONE of the following in about 100 words: 1x5= 5

1. Describe Aunt Mabel in UA11 Creatures Great and Small".

2. Describe the friendship between Sue and Johnsy in "The Last Leaf'.
XV. Answer ONE of the following in about 100 words: lx5= 5

1. How does the poem answer the question "What does he do who plants a tree?"

2. How does Khalil Gibran describe the concept of working with love?
XVI. Answer ONE of the following in about 200 words: 1x10=10

1. What does the story “Daughter" say about patriarchy in Indian society?

2. Why does the mirror become an important element in the story "All Creatures Great
and Small?"

3. How do the words “Light!" Give me lightn gain significance with regard to Helen
Keller? -

**********
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SECTION A • WORKBOOK

UNIT I

I. A. Skim the following paragraph and answer the questions that follow: 3x1= 3

Can you imagine a college without walls, professors or classrooms? Educator

Bunker Roy can. More than 40 years ago, Roy, now 69, founded the Barefoot

College in Tilonia, Rajasthan. His school admits rural women, often grandmothers

and teaches them the basics of solar engineering and freshwater technology. His

efforts have yielded enormous benefits. When the women return to their homes, they

are trained enough to provide their communities, some of the world's most lonely

places, with electricity and clean water. They also gain something important: a

newfound self-confidence. The Barefoot model has already been used to empower

women throughout Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The former President of USA, Bill

Clinton presented Roy with a Clinton Global Citizen Award, which honours leaders

who are solving the world's problems in effective ways.
If you go all over the world, to very remote villages, you will often find only very old

people and very young people. The men have already left. So two ideas were put

into practice in order to make the Barefoot Model work. First it was declared that

men are untrainable, restless, always ready to move, ambitious, and they all want a

certificate to show for their efforts. And the moment you give one of them a
certificate, he leaves the village looking for a job in the city. That is how the simple,

practical solution of training grandmothers came up. They are sympathetic, tolerant,
willing to learn, and patient All the qualities you need are there. And the second idea

was not to give out certificates. Because the moment a certificate is given, a woman,
like a man, will see it as a passport for leaving rural areas and going to urban areas
to find a job.

Barefoot College follows the lifestyle of Mahatma Gandhi: Students eat, sleep, and

work on the floor. They can work for 20 years or they can go home the next day. As
of today, 604 women solar engineers from 1083 villages in 63 countries have been
trained. The engineers have given solar power to 45,000 houses. These were done
by women who had never left their homes before. Bunker Roy dreams of providing
the world's 47 least developed countries with Barefoot College trained grandmothers
and solar electrify more than 1,00,000 houses.
(a) What training does the Barefoot College give the rural women it admits?



(b) How did the former President of USA recognise Bunker Roy?
(c) Why was it decided that the grandmothers would not be awarded certificates?

B. Scan the following paragraph and answer the questions that follow: 2*1= 2

The behaviour used by a nonhuman animal to avoid being harmed by another is

animal defense. This might involve defensive aggression against a potential predator

or against a member of its own species, from its own group or an outside group, or

animal escape behavior to avoid the source of harm. The animal kingdom is full of

creatures which possess impressive weapons, used to hunt their seemingly helpless

victims. However, there are certain animals out there that are more than capable of

looking after themselves. Killer bees -their name alone should be enough to put off

any potential predators but if anything does decide to take on a swarm of these killer

bees then they have an efficient way of making things regret it! If the swarm suspect

a potential threat to themselves or their hive they will begin to attack the unlucky

individual. Like all bees, the Africanized bees or killer bees will sting their enemies,

releasing toxins into their body in the process. However, this is not the end. The

toxins contain a hormone which attracts the other bees and signals exactly where

the enemy is. So if you are stung by one of these beasties, be sure to run because

their friends won't be far behind!

1. What is animal defense?

2. How do killer bees attack their enemies?

II. Rearrange the following details and write a Bibliography in MLA format: 1x3= 3

Title of the book: The Age of Faith

Publisher: Simon

Author: Will Durant

Place of Publication: New York

Year of Publication: 1950

IIL Write an editorial on the following topic in about in about 100 words: 1*4= 4

The Inflation in These Times.

IV. Design a brochure based on the following details: 1x3= 3

A Cookery Book MEasy Cooking for Alln launching ceremony by Navachetana
Publishers.

V. Write any ONE letter based on the details given below: 1x3= 3

〔• Draft an email covering letter to The HR Manager of Karnataka Computer

"Technologies, Bengaluru for the post of a Marketing Executive that was advertised in
the Deccan Herald last week.

2- Imagine that you are Mr. Abdul Rahim applying for the post of an Auditing Assistant

at Bharat Lal and Co., Bengaluru. You have completed your BBA and also have a
PG Diploma in Computer Applications from a reputed institution.The vacancy was



advertised in The Times of India last week. Write a covering letter for your job

application.

VI. Answer any ONE of the following in two sentences: 1x2= 2

1 • Who is a good listener ?

2. What is Passive Listening ? How is it different from Active Listening ?

UNIT II

VII. Write a script in eight sentences for any ONE of the following : 1x4= 4

1. You are attending an interview for the post of a Lecturer in English at a reputed

College. Answer the following question asked by the Interviewer:

Interviewer: Tell me about yourself.

Interviewee:.

Interviewer: What are the good qualities of a Lecturer?

Interviewee:.

Interviewer: Why is English very essential and important in these times?

Interviewee:.

2. Dhruv and Dheeraj are cousins who live in different towns and they are planning a

short holiday meet-up. Write a script of the telephonic dialogue between the two as

they finalize their plans.

VIII. Answer the following : 2x2= 4

1. How would you introduce yourself at your new workplace?

2. Write down the instructions to make Banana Milkshake.

IX. State whether the underlined parts in the following sentences are Phrases or
Clauses : 4x1=4

1 . The moon rose and everything looked b「jgtlL

2. The milkman came when the sun rose.

3. Chandrika livedjn the middle of a qreat wood

4・ Take care lest you fall ill.

X. Fill in the blanks using the right forms of the verbs from the given choices :
4x1= 4

She to Mumbai yesterday, (went, has gone)

2. The baggage heavy, (is, are)

3. The contractor will the whole work by January next. ( has

completed, have completed)

4. The great singer and actor dead, (is, are)



SECTION B ・ COURSE BOOK

LITERATURE

XI. Write a speech on any ONE of the following in about 100 words: 1X4= 4

1. Imagine that you are the student secretary of the Kannada Language Association for

the academic year and write a speech for the inaugural of the Kannada Language

Association.

2. Prof. Swati Sundar, a lecturer in the Dept of Commerce, is leaving on a transfer. As a

student representative you are requested to speak at her farewell.

UNIT III

XII. Answer any TWO of the following in about 100 words each : 2x5= 10

1. Why does the poet say “A Favourite has no friend!n and “Nor all that glistens, gold.”？

2. What does Vandana Shiva say about the “prionisation of culture1*?

3. What does the author mean by saying that there should be a Bharath brand of

English*?

XIII. Answer any ONE of the following in about 200 words : 1*10= 10

1. Toasted English* is a humorous essay on the use of the English language. Explain.

2. What does the activist Vandana Shiva say about economic globalisation? Elaborate.

3. Examine “Shooting an Elephant" as a critique on imperialism.
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SECTION A: WORKBOOK
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l. Read the following passage and answer the following questions: 5x1= 5

Christmas traditions are abundant, from hanging stockings to leaving milk and

cookies out for Santa. TheyYe all fairly wholesome, too. But in Victorian England,

Christmas was an opportunity to exchange gruesome stories of ghosts, evil spirits,

and people gone mad.

According to Sara Cleto, an expert in folklore who spoke with History.com, Victorian-

era ghost stories were ideal for an England that was swathed in darkness. At night,

with candles or a fire the only light source, the atmosphere was perfect for a spooky
story to kill time on a long winter's night.

Part of the incentive to tell ghost stories was a belief that spirits had license for

mischief on Christmas Eve—a kind of free play for ghosts before they were said to

restrain themselves on the holy day to follow.

When stripped of its seasonal trimmings, the cold winter night can also be ideal for a

scary story—people are nominally trapped in place if the weather is poor, no

electricity is brightening rooms, and no telephones could bring comfort. That was

true of both storytellers and the fictional people populating the story, making for an

immersive experience. Not even Santa Claus was spared in this morbid spin on the

holiday. In one iteration, Santa teamed up with the devil to figure out which children

deserved gifts and which ones needed punishment.

The man who helped popularize the holiday ghost genre was Charles Dickens, who

wrote A Christmas Carol in 1843 and printed a number of supernatural holiday

stories in publications he was editing. But Dickens was working with more than just

spectral entities. His themes of family and forgiveness were baked in, and eventually,

those became the dominant lessons inherent in holiday stories.

1. What is the meaning of the word, “swathed” (paragraph 1)?

a. hidden b. exposed c. soaked
2. What is the meaning of the word, “morbid” (paragraph 3)?

a. extraordinary b. fun c. gruesome

3. What were the two reasons for people to tell ghost stories during Christmas in

Victorian England?

History.com


4. Apart from ghost stories, what are some of the other Christmas traditions

mentioned in the passage?
5. According to the passage, why were winters perfect for telling ghost stories?

II. Write a paragraph based on the information provided in the following pie
chart/bar graph : 1x5= 5

The following pie chart shows the different types of books preferred by students of

the age group 7-12 years. The total number of students surveyed is 100. Using the

data provided, write a paragraph.

Book Preferences

a Adventure

汀 Superhero comics

n Fairytales

■ Mystery

Q Humour

二 Romance

n Mvlholocy-based comics

III. Answer any ONE of the following questions: 1X3= 3

a Mention a few important features that you would include in a brochure about St

Agnes college for new admissions.

b. What are the steps for creating a good advertisement?

IV. Using the following details, write a Bibliography in MLA format 1X2= 2

Author: Claire Danes

Title: Homeland Security
Year: 2016

Publisher: MacMillian Press

V. Answer any FIVE of the following: 5x2= 10

a. What are some of the ways to ensure good listening?

b. What are the benefits of active listening?

c. What is deep listening, full listening, critical listening and therapeutic listening?

d. What are the non-verbal signs of active listening?

e. What is comprehensive listening?



f. Elaborate on the possible barriers to active listening.

g. What is the difference between listening and hearing?

VI. Answer any ONE of the following questions: 仆3= 3

a. How will you direct a tourist to a famous destination in your area?

b. Give instructions in 4-5 steps for creating a Power Point Presentation.

VII. Answer the following questions in one line each: 5x1= 5

a. Request the person seated next to you on the bus to move over.

b. Offer to help your lecturer with setting up the classroom projector.

c. Congratulate your friend on her tenth-year wedding anniversary.

d Seek permission from your teacher to attend an extracurricular activity during class

hours.

e. Make an enquiry about your covid vaccine appointment at the hospital.

VIII.Do  as directed

1. Choose the correct form of the verb given in brackets: 2x1= 2

a. Many a student made the same mistake； (has, have)

b. I the entire Sherlock Holmes collection in my library, (have, has)

2. Add suitable question tags: 3x1= 3

a. Hans Zimmer composes some of the best music,?

b. Nobody understands what Tm saying,?

c. There's no food in the fridge,?

3. Fill in the blanks with the correct linker given in brackets below: 2乂1= 2

a. He hated studying for exams,he always topped his class, (consequently,

nevertheless)

b. Ali never exercises I don't know how he is so fit! (also, but)

SECTION B • COURSE BOOK
LITERATURE

IX. Answer any TWO of the following questions in about 100 words each: 5*2= 10

a. What complaint does the boy have against the gym teacher in Letter to a Teacher?

b. How did the conjurer take his revenge against the Quick Man?



广 Why does Martin Luther King Jr. deliver his speech at the Lincoln Memorial? What is

its significance?

d. What is an ode? How does Keats describe Autumn?

e In the beginning of the story The Eyes are Not Here, why were the girl's parents

anxious?

X. Answer any ONE question in about 250 words: 1x10= 10

a. Who does Maya Angelou direct her poem to? What does she assert in the poem?

b Why did the students from the Schoo! of Barbiana write the letter? What are the

problems they face?

.In his speech, Dr. King asserts that he refuses to believe that the “bank of justice is

bankrupt. . . that there are insufficient funds in the great vaults of opportunity" in

America. What does he mean by this?
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Section A- Introduction to Literature

I.Answer  any ONE of the following in about 200 words each : (1x10= 10)

1 . What are the main qualities of literature?

2- What are the uses of studying literature?

3. How is literature a reflection of life and society?

II. Answer any TWO of the following in about 100 words each : (2x5= 10)

Analyse the key points in Terry Eagleton's Introduction to Literature1.

2. How does Eagleton analyse the view that literature is a deviation from everyday

language?

3. Examine how Eagleton dismantles the notion that literature is imaginative fiction or

fact.

4. Write a note on the concept of literariness' as discussed by Eagleton in his essay.

Section B- Literary Forms

III. Answer any FOUR of the following in about 100 words each : (4*5= 20)

1. What is a ballad? Write a note on its origin and growth.

2. Analyse Shakespeare's Sonnet 18.

3. Write a note on tragedy and its elements.

4. Explain the features of tragicomedy.

5. Describe the features of the different types of novels.

6. Differentiate between biography and autobiography.

Section C- Literary Terms and Figurative Language

IV. Answer any TEN of the following in 50 words : (10x2= 20)

1- What is blank verse?

2- What is a meter?



3. What do you understand by a couplet? Give examples.

4. What is the literary function of a dramatic monologue?

5. Distinguish between farce and satire.

6. What are the merits of an epilogue?

7. What are the functions of soliloquy in a play?

8. What is climax?

9. What is the role of character in a play?

10. Explain the function of chorus in a play.

11. Differentiate between simile and metaphor.

12. What is the significance of hyperbole?

13. What is an allusion? How is it used in poetry?

14. What is a pun? Give examples.

15. What is an apostrophe? How is it used in literature?
★**★*****★★★
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Section A- History of Indian English Literature (Pre-independence Period)

I. Write short notes on any FOUR of the following in about 100 words each:(4x5= 20)

1- What does MK Naik have to say about the issue of language in Indian English
Literature?

2. Discuss the main themes in the works of the Indian authors of the pre-indepence
era.

3. Explain the contribution of Raja Ram Mohan Roy to Indian English Literature.

4. Write a note on the literary contribution of Mahatma Gandhi.

5. Write a note on the life and works of Swami Vivekananda.

6. Write a brief note on the life and work of Henry Derozio.

Section B- Pre-Independence Fiction

il. Answer any ONE of the following in about 200 words : (1*10= 10)

1. How is an Indian woman's interrogation of her disturbing experiences of religion

portrayed in the novel Saguna?

2. How is the question of 'woman* in the nineteenth century raised in the novel

Rajmohan's Wife?

SECTION C- Indian English Poetry, Short Stories and Essays

III. Answer any THREE of the following in about 200 words each : (3*10= 30)

1. What does Lotus symbolize in the poem "Love came to Flora..."?

2. How does Begum Rokeya's attempt to highlight the relevance of equality, women's

education and freedom in Sultana's Dream?

3. What does the narrator dream of in "A Song of a Dream"?

4. How does Tagore portray human connection transcending social class, time and

age?

5. In what way did Swami Vivekananda enlighten the audience about Indian Culture in

his famous "Chicago Address"?

6. Critically analyse the view of Casteism that Dr B R Ambedkar puts forward in his

essay "A Childhood Journey to Koregaon".
***★*★★**★*★★***


